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Zoology. - "Tlte wing-design oJ Chael·ocampinae". By Prof. J. F. 
VAN BEMMELEN. 

(Communicated at the meeting of October 25, 1919l. 

In a monograph, wbicb is now being published as a supplement 
to Zeitscbrift flir Wissenschaftliche Insectenbiologie von OHR, SCHRÖDER 
in Hnsum, and of which I l'eceived the fil'st part a few months 
ago. Dl', P. DENSO, the author of Palaearctic Sphingides in SEITZ' 
Macrolepidoptera, begins a description of the lepidopterous hybrids 
that have hitherto got known, with considerations on the wing
design of the species of Celel'io. On page 1 he says about Ihis: 
"Thorough investigations and theoretical considerations, which it 
would lead me too far astray to reconsidel' hel'e, ('leady show that the 
markings (and hues) of all Celm'io-m<-!ths may easily and without 
constraint be derived from a primiti"e form, which only very 
sligbtly deviates from the pattem still found in the oldest species 
of Celel'io, viz. zy,qophylli 0., Ol' likewise in lineata, when we only 
absÎl'act fl'om the white striation of the wing-veins. lt must be 
mentioned here, that the original desig'n of the species of Celel'io is nearly 
related to that of Lhe more closely-connected species of Pe1'fJesa" , 

I deplOl'e that DENso did not think fit to publish in detail his 
"thorough investigations anti tbeol'etical considerations" on the phy
logenetic interrelations between the different species of Celerio. 

For now we are obliged to deduce the gl'onnds for his asserLion 
"that zygopltylli and lineräa have to be considered as the (phylogene
tically) oldest species" from a few remarks, whicb must be picked 
np here and there in the course of llls paper. 

Su eh being the case, I prefel' tit'st to expose my own views inde
penden tly of DI!lNso's cOllsidel'ations ànd afterwards to discuss his 
ded llctions, 

In my eyes tbe only way to aequil'e a tl'ustwortby insight into 
tbe wing-desigIl of Cele7'io-species, is to compare it with that of 
other genera of Sphingids, espeeially Ohaerocampinae. When keeping 
this COlll'Se, lt becomes evident that their coloUl'-pattern is a highly 
modified variation of the general gl'onnd-design of Hetel'oeel'a-wings, 
dne to reduction and oblitel'ation of the genel'al primilive set of 
seven h'ansverse bars, by the intlLlenre ot' the V-diagonal-motive 
(this being the name wlJich in my foregoing papel' on the wing
pattel'l1 ot' Saturnidae I gave to the system of linear marldngs running 
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obliquely aCl'OSS the wing fl'om tip to root). Consequently in my 
opinion the most originaI pattern must be looked for in those Chaerocam
pinae that show the fewest traces of tbis influence of the V-diagonal 
on the transverse bars. Now it is evident that this does not at all 
occur in zygopltylli and lineata, but on thc contrary in Pergesa 
(Deilepldia, Metopsilus) po?'cellus, and bettel' still in Berutana CMetop
silus) sYl'iaca. In this Iatter the fOl'cwing shows a set of transverse 
bars which l'emarkably agl'ee wUh that of Smel'inthus populi, though 
they do not to any notabie degree pass over upon (he hindwing. 

Tbe V -diagonal is only ver)' slightly indicated at the apex of tbe 
wing in tbe shape of tbe fOl'emost externaI triagonaI spot, which 
extends fl'orn the wing-tip along tbe front-border, and shows the 
form of a dal'k-brown thl'eeslded blotch, growing faintel' and of 
lighter Ime from before backwal'd. lt l'emains separated from the 
comrex blotrh along the extel'nal margin by a narrow space, which 
is occupied by the well-known oblique white apical stl'ipe, that is 
seen in so many diffel'ellt forms of Lepidoptera. 

In the same way the posteriol' triagonal spot is well-developed, 
but remains sepal'ated from the anterior one by three internervural 
spaces, containing' only faint traces of dal'k mal'ginal spots. 

Bar n is complete H,nd well-mari{ed, lIL on the contrary hardly 
visible, IV is a broad dal'k band, imperceptibly passing at its extern al 
side info the area where III would have occurred, had it been 
visible, but very sharply traeed at its internal border. V is raf her 
shal'p, but does not reach tbe baek-margin of the wjng'. VI is just 
indi<.'ated by a faint tl'ace, VII on the contrary is invisible. 

On the uppel' side of fhe hindwing a hroad marginal seam and 
an obscmation of file root-field are fhe only tl'aces of the pattel'n. 

On the inferior sllrface fhe common heterocerolls pattern ocrurs, 
viz. a design which is tbe same for fl'ont- and backwing, and 
betrays clea,r traces of l'eduction, when it is compared to that of 
the upper-side. Fol' it only consists of a well-defined marginal range 
of (coalesced) spots, inwardly bordel'ed by an irregulal' zig-zag-li.ne, 
and moreover of the bars Il and lIl, represented by bl'own lines 
on a lighter gl'ound. 

The wing'-design of p01'cellus may rathel' easily be del'Ïred from 
that of s.tJ1,iaca, and this deduction pl'esents a cel'tain amount of 
pl'obability, as the complete set of seven tntnSv6l'se bal's is clearly 
discernible along the front-margin of the forewing. Three of these 
bars: the outwal'd Ol' distal ones (1, II and lIl) reach the hind-mal'gin. 

When I eall this pattel'1l au original one, this expression shonld 
not be takell in the absolute seIlse generally connected with it, 
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Precisely in the case of pOl'cellus, it can be pl'oved in a very 
striking way, that this would be inappl'opriate. 

For not· only the pattern of the seven transverse bars is repl'e
sented on the fore-wing', but that of the V-diagon~1 as weIl. 0,' ex
pressing it in othel' words, we may assel't th at the pattern of p01'cellus 
could be obtained by combination of that of Smel'intlms populi with 
that of Elpenor grtllii and euplwl'biae. of COUl'se undel' omiRsion or 
reduction of certain parts of eaeh. 

The best pl'oof for this assertion can be given by superadding 
the wing-patterns of the above-men tioned species to that of p01'cellus, 
or, otherwise, by marking with a dal'kel' hue those elements of 
foreign wing-designs in the p01'cellus-pattern th at can be discovered 
in it. 

Bar I, otherwise called the marginal seam, shows in pOl'cellus 
the usual type of an irreglllarly indentated, wine-red sh'eak, which 
is characteristic of Ohael'ocampinae. It begins at the wing-tip with 
the above-mentioned oblique w hite stripe, which likewise is of so 
frequent occurl'en{'e among Sphingides, and can be considered as 
the ontmost fragment of the V-diagonal. 

Bar Il begins with a tolerably distinct, rather dark blotch, in the 
wine-red streak along the front-margin, bnt gets much fainter as 
soon as it enters the yellow·bl'own central area of the wing, which 
it travers es in a well-marked inward curve. 

Bar III likewise begins at the front-margin with a double-blotch, 
but becomes a single band when entering the yellow area, and at the 
same time gets into contact with the discoidal spot, which itself may 
be considered as a l'emnant of Bar IV. Fllrtheron B. III runs parallel 
to H, both being dislocated a littIe in the diI'ection of the wing-root. 

V and VI al'e l'epl'esented by a pait' of smalI, gl'eenish-brown 
stripes in the red field, VII ean confllsedly be tmced in the brownish 
root-area. 

On the upper side of the hindwing the only point of similarity 
with the forewï"ng is formed by tbe wine-red marginal seam, but 
the undel'side Ollce more proves, that also in p01'cellus well-mar1{ed 
l'emnants of the transverse bars occur in the shape of dark spots 
and stl'ipes on tbe lig'ht-yeIIow and rose-red fond. As in most ofher 
cases these al'e especially well-marked along the front-margin, 

At the underside the similarity between fOl'e- and hindwing is 
again much more pronounced than on the opposite sm-face, the 
design on the firstnamed wing being more reduced than on the last, 
especially as regal'ds the root-field, 

The same red, violet and greenish-golden-brown _hues that decorate 
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popcellus, are found back in elpenol', a great su perficial simiIarity 
l'esulting hom this, which finds its expl'ession in_ the popular names. 

Hut in tbe pattern an .important difference prevails, fol' in elpenO?' 
the traces of transverse bars along the fl'ont-margin are almost 
completely absent, while- on the contra!')' the V-diagonal-design is 
strong'ly expl'essed, though in fact it l'eaches the back-margin of the 
wing in its more dis/al part, and t,hel'efol'e deviales in alowel' 
degree from the ol'iginal transverse dÎ1ection of the primary bars 
than is the ease with othel' Ohael'ocampinae. 

~,A 

Fig. 1. (aft er DENSO). 

DENSO pays special attention to this vical'Îating l'elation between 
the two parts of the back-margin of different species of Celel'io, 
into which it is divided by tbe above-mentioned oblique Jine, which, 
starting f','om the wing-tip, forms the onter border of the light middle
field. He arJ'anges these species in a series, beginning' with lineata, 
wher!'l the meeting-point of this line with the back-margin lies 
farthest towal'ds the pl'oximal side, and ending with nicaea, which 
in Hs more distal position of Ihis point more or less agrees with 
elpeno1'. 

As far as I feel able to undel'stand his views, he seerns, fol' 
the just-m~ntioned reason, to considel.' lineata as more original tban 
mcaea. 

bi '. AC(,Ol'ding to my conviction the relation bet ween these t'Yo species, 
is precisely the opposite one. 

To me it just seerns remal'kable that DJ'lNSO, when speaking of 
anothel' detail of the wing-design, which he l'emal'ked in a few 
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specimens of nicaea only, comes to a eonelusion that exactlyagrees 
with my views. For DENSO considers the occurrence of a dark line 
ovel' the middle pal't of the wing, which appears from time to time 
(called by him fa l and running pamllel to his median bar am) as 
all atavistic phenomenon. Now this line- can scarcely be anything 
else than Bar III of p01'cellus, and therefol'e in my opinion lllay 
l'eally be, considered as the reappeal'ance of an element of the 
ol'iginal design. 

In truth this unexplainable con fusion and contradiction in his 
views can be remat'ked in different passages of DENSO'S contentions: 
e.g. when he says in describing the lineata-design: "my investigations 
led me to assume, that lineata and certain specimens of ~ygo
pltylli show a design, that very nearly approaches tbe priginal 
Cele1·io-pattel'n. In fact, when drawing the C'ontoUl'S of the linea ta
design, they completely include the elements of the pattern of all 
l'emaining species of Celel'io, these latter therefore appeal'ing to be 
due to the more Ol' lese tar-l'eaching reduction of the original design. 
This may be demonstrated ,by Fig. 2", 

Be 

Bi. 

C. UNEATA 

I::::::: C' c U/:;>I-lOo n/A':' "!, :'!I ~ I' J.) L;;.. 

Fig. 2. (Copied alter DENSO). 

Now in. tbis flgure we remark, how lineata, besides showing the 
V-diagonal, possesses only a single "estige of a bal' (1) along the 
extern al wing-margin, and therefore next to nothing of the original 
design, _ while in euplw1'biae 011 the contral'y the I'emains of at least 
foUl' transversal bars are present along the front-margin, thollgh in 
tl'uth. only ,in the shape of isolated blotehes, Wet'e we obliged to 
shal'e DENSO'S views, we shonld have to assume that self-colonr is 
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the mOl'e primitive condition of wing-colol'ation, all patterns taking 
their origill from it by dissociatioIl of the homogeneous hue into 
spots and bars. 

This reaDy seems DI!lNSO'S opinion, notwithstanding' a few Iines 
befOl'e he asserts: "As to the underside of the wings, we also here 
find, th a! Pt'ogl'ession in phylogenetic development always goes hand 
in hand w ith an incJ'easing los8 of elements of the pattern. Lineata 
is richest in details, galliï less so, zygophylli the same, while 
eupho1'biae and nicaea show the- fewest components of the pattern". 

I see no need here 10 rernonstl'ate that this assel'tion can as weU 
be applied to the upper side of fonns like C. lineata and D. elpenm', 
in comparison respectively with C. eupho1'biae and D. p01'cellus. 

Neithel' can I agt'ee with D~jNSO'S contentions (p.5) aboul the "manifes-

Fig, 3. (aftel' DENSO), 

tation of atavislic charactel's". He Wl'ites: "Vel'y often we remark 
in pure species, e.g. ,qalliï Ol' euphm'biae, a dark, indistinct line, 
stl.1.l'ting at the wing-tip neal' to the- tl'ansverse bal' p, and l'ullIlin~ 

pal'allel to the dis!al border, across the mal'ginal field. In most cases 
this lille is rather short, and disappeal's nearly halfway bet ween 
apex and hind-corner; ral'ely it attains this corner and there joins 
with the bal' p. lt takes exactly tlle same COlli 'se as does the distal 
bordering of bal' P - in lineata. Without doubt we here meet with 
an atavistic feature; it is not hing but the old bOl'derline of the 
p-ball. In vain therefore, shonld we' look out for it in the lineata
group, while in zy,qophylli it wiII only OCCUl' on rare occasions and 
in a w'eak condition, as the l'egression of 17 has ollly just begun, 
Galliï often shows I his line, euplwl'biae more rarely, nicaea extremely 
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seldom, which can be easily understood, as the two latter, being 
relatively young species, have already long sinee lost this border
line of p". 

Oom paring tbe wing-designs of ,qallii, zy,qophylti and livornica 
(as figUl'ed in SEITZ, comp. vol. II Taf . .,1,1. d.) I eome to the con
clusion tllat in the second of these species the line in queslion, fa, 
is present without exception, bnt that it has been dislocated a little 
towards the internat side, and mOt'eover that this line is also present 
in Pe1'gesa oldenhmniï and japonica, and likewise in Gelerio bois
duvaliï and minor, though Us shade may diffel' in saturation. 

For tue rest I ('annot weU understand, why precisely this line, 
should be of special atavistic impol'tance; though on the otber side 
it is of course beyond discussion that it has originated by the 
coalescence of the extern al row of spots (Bar I), which runs parallel 
to and in the immediate neighbourhood of the external margin of 
the wings. Nor am I able to see why there still shol1ld exist differences 
in the degree of atavism between the sevel'a! transverse striae, which, 
according to DENSO oecur ft'om time to time as variations in the 
different species. DI!:NSO himself seems inclined to accept this difference, 
for he says: _ 

"In contrast to the line fa, wbich forms a featUl'e l'estricted to 
forms within the Iimits of the genus Gelel'io, another atavistic line 
goes back to a far wider plan, viz, to elements of design also 
appearing in the genus Pel"gesa. I mean a dark line fa p which, 
beginning at the costal spot mca, runs along the costa! zone ac and 
parallel to tile proximal margin of p, towards the posterior wing
border. Vel'y of ten this line fOl'ms a. conuecting link between the 
spots mCa and mc2 • It only OCCUl'S in specimens, where the tendency 
to dissolution of the cos tal zone into separate costal-spots shows 
itself, or in which this dissolution has already been achieved, e.g. 
zygopnylli, vespel,tilio, the euph01'biae-group and nicaea. Nevel' 011 

the contl'ary does it appeal' iJl .Mppopltaes) galliï and lineata". 
Judging from vespertilio, when compared with askold~nsis and 

melhts, the line in discussion must be the one I designed as Bal' lIl, 
but which bere must have blended with IV, tl'aces of this !ine being 
present not only in some, but in all specimens of dahli and eZtph01'biae, 
near to the posteriOl' margin of the wing, 

In accordance with these remarks, it is self-evident tllat my views 
about the wing-mal'kings of the euph01'biae-gl'oup are absolutely in r 

contradiction with those of DENSO. Fol' this authol' says: "ln C. 
eupho1'biae L. the pl'ocess of dissolution of the original Oelel'io-design 
has proceedeo very far already". 
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I fef:'l convineed that in this case a proress of dissolution is out 
of the question, but that quite on the contrary we can still discovel' the 
last traces of the transversal bars along the front-margin of the 
wing, in the shape of isolated spots, the posterior and distal part 
of the wing meanwhile remaining uudel' the dominion of the V
diagonal-pattern. Yet I am willing to admit, that the reduction of 
the transvel'se 1'ows of spots to three Ol' fOllr il'l'egular blotches along 
the front-margin (called by DENSO costal-spots) and the gradual 
diminution in size of these spots towards the wing-tip nndoubtedly 
are in connection with the course of the V-diagonal, and th at the 
el?tire set of these thl'ee or four blotches responds to the dark 
antel'Ïor mal'ginal field of C, lineata. This latter area however I 
consider as a blending of those four blotches, i.e. as partial self
eoloration, leading to lIniformity of hue of the whole anterior 
ma1'ginal field. The justification for this way of regm'ding tlle 
question, I see in conditions as found in C. gallii, where the 
blotches, though in conneetion with each other, in sucll a way tllat 
the front border of the wing is entirely and uniformly dark-coloured, 
yet are perfectly distinet in theit' original extension by the OCCIll'l'enee 
of arcuate ineisions from the side of the light diagonal middle V-bar, 

That DENSO looks at this condition from an opposite point of 
view is l'evealed by his. expression : "Gallii possesses a broad eos tal 
margin, in whieh the (light) gl'oundcolour has int1'Uded, (the italies 
are mine), especially from three points of the middle-al'ea am". 

The same considerations ean be applied to the dark tl'ianglliar 
area, whieh forms the postero-external border of the light diagonal 
bar, and whieh DENSO caUs p. When speaking of C. euphol'biae, 
he remarks about this bal': "The proximal limit of tbe transvet'sal 
bar p, in its hinder part,~ whieh touches the back margin of the 
wing, has been 1'ernoved towal'ds the posterior wing-angle". According 
to my view, it has l'emained at its original place, 

Though his remarks about gallii are restricted to the words: 
"The bar p is broadel' than in euplw7'biae. lts terminal point P is 
situated more towards the base of tbe wing" , he deelares in a 
preceding passage: "Starting from the distal border" (of the light 
median area) ·'the marginal colOl'ation of al increases in extension 
at the cost of ij, and moreover am broadens along the posterior 
wing-margin, thus causing the proximal limit of p to stand more 
perp~ndicularly to that margin" . 

Also in this regard therefore, DENSO'S views are diametrieally 
opposed to mine. 

And yet I eOllld see a, possibility that DENSO'S view of the matter 
• 49 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol XXIl, 
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might aftel' all prove right. Fot' this would be the case, when 'we 
had to slll'mise, that in gallii, and still more in eUpl101'biae, tbe 
pl'esence of the spots along the antel'ior wing-margin was due to 
l'eversion of the archaie pattern, Le. to atavism. We then should 
be obliged to imagine th at in the pattel'll of lineata, the uniform 
dark anterior l'egion of the diagonal-pattem, itself del'Ïved from the 
coalescence of the antel'Îor pal'ts of the originaJ seven transversal 
rows of spots, had again been solved into a certain numbel' of free 
blotches. The fact th at this nnmbel' is 10wer than sevell, l'endel's 
some pl'obalility to the supposition that we have here 10 do with 
a seeondary dissociation of an originally coherent longitnçlinal bal' 
along the entire anterior wing-border. But according to my riew the 
primary eause of this dissoeiation may be seen in the ilel'edital'y 
presence of tbe tendencJ to the fOl'lnation of isolated mal'ginal spots, 
belonging to the ancient paUern of transverse 1'OW8 of maculae, 

·which is eommon to all Hetel'ocera. 
When tl'ying to analyse in tbis same way the complicated pattel'n 

of tlle npper-side of the fOl'ewings of Deilephila (Dapltnis) 12el'ii, 
we come to tile conclusion that without constraint del'ivatives of all 
the seven transvel'sal bands can be l'ecognized in the altel'llately 
dal'k and light areas along the antel'iol' wing-ma1'gin, but that only 
one of tilem, viz. V, rUllS on unbroken, to the postel'ior mal'gin, 
VI nearly doing as much, as it only becomes cl'ossed by the white 
extern al seam of the dark root-field. The distlll'bances in the rest of 
tbe transvel'se bars may for the gl'eater part be attrilJuted to tlle well
known influence of tlle V- and the A-diagonal-design. The lh'st manifests 
Hself in tbe same mannel' as in eupl101'biae, qaltii etc., but iJl nel'ii 
only fragments of the light median bal' of the remairling Deilephilas 
can be discovered. In tbe first place we remark tbe light apieal 

, mal'king, strongly contrasting to the exh'ernely dark an(el'Îor segment 
of bar I. Then comes tbe white cm'ved stripe in tbe middle of the postel'iol' 
margin, abutting' towards the median side against a pecnliarly dark 

-hinder pal't of a h'ansveJ'se bal' (probably a fragment of IV) and 
whieh in its fOl'\lVard zig-zag-course gets twice abruptly bl'oken. I 
presume that this ebal'aeteristic white zig-zag-line represents part of 
tbe distal bordel' of the tl'iangular lig'ht central part, which bl'oadens 
towards the hind mal'gin and is 80 chamcteristic of Chael'ocampinae. 
. FOl' the rest this ligh t cen tra I field is only repl'esented next to 
the root-field by its most proximal part running' along the postel'ior 
wing'-bordel'. 1'lIis part narl'OWS and descrihes ft, convex cnrve, thereby 
passing inlo the area of bal' VI, and l'eaching the anterior margin. 
In the same way tIJe light coloul'-party at the external border of V 
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advances distally towards the anterior wing-margin, and so eomes 
in contact with the fore-end of a still lightel' bar, which begins in 
the area of III at the said mat'gin, but takes sueh a sinuous comse 
in a postero-external dü'ection, that the dominion of lIL so to say 
curves up to that of Il. 

A similar featme can likewise be observed in anot~er 8phingid, 
whose fOl'ewing'-pattel'll agrees with that of ne7'iï in a remarkable 
numbel' of points, viz. Dillina tiliae. Here the feature in dJscussion 
is seen in the anterior part of the external border-ji,ne of the dark 
centr'al field, by which the forewing is so chal'aderistically divided 
into a proximal and a distal light area, and which itself is bl'oken 
up (either completely or nearly so) into a larger anterior and a 
smaller postel'Ïor portion by a constl'iction along the CO\ll'se of the 
second cubital vein. nlÎs constriction cOl'l'esponds in position and 
character to the above-mentioned white zig-zag-1ine of ne1'iï. 

That this explanation of the fOl'ewing-pattern of nm'iï is well 
founded, becomes especially evident when we compal'e-it to that of 
nearly-relateu spepies, e.g. hypotlwus (Moolm, Lepidoptel'a Oeylon, 
PI. 83; ORAl\nm, Pap. Exot. III pI. 285 Dj 8eitz, X 63a), laym'di 
(MOOHE, PI. 81; 8eitz 63aD

), pJ'ot7'udens (Novara Exp. Zool. Ir, 2, Taf. 
LXXVI, 7; 8eitz X, 63b'), angustans (Nov. Exp. Zool. Hd. II 2), 
placida (8eitz, X 63a 4). 

But as the most remarkable pàtterns in l'egal'd to this feature I 
considel' those of omiss(1, and its congenel's (m,iskini, anceus, se7'icf,us, 
cunel'a), because here pal'ts of the neriï-pattern al'e so to say pro
jected on that of Smerintlms populi, the latter appearing as if 
it we re visible by transpal'ency beneath the first. 

Gl'onin.qen, October 1919. 
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